Mission
NARAC was established to promote the regionally-based admission profession and to support the numerous member organizations throughout the country. Formation of new groups is supported and encouraged by NARC. Individual membership is also available.

GOVERNANCE
Governed by an Advisory Board made up of 1 liaison from each Affiliate Regional Group.

24 member NARAC Advisory Board

3 Advisory Committees
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
7th Annual Conference - 2019 Louisville, KY

% Regionals serve(d) NACAC/ACAC positions 25
% Schools have had Regionals less than 4 years 28
% With less than 4 years regional experience 60
% Regionals with 5+ years admission experience 69
% Regionals who are full time 97

OUR MEMBERSHIP
1,200
estimated # Regional Reps nationally

24
established Affiliate Regional Groups

MEMBER ORGANIZATIONS
International Regionals | AIRR-NA
Austin, TX Regionals | ARC
Pacific Northwest Regionals | ARROW
Chicago Area Regionals | CARR
Charlotte Western North Carolina | CORWN
Dallas/Fort Worth | DARN
El Paso Regionals | EPARN
Florida Regionals | FRAC
Georgia Area Regionals | GARN
Hawaii Regionals | HAPA
Houston Regionals | HARN
Indiana Regionals | IROAR
Kansas City Regionals | KCAR
Mid-Atlantic Regionals | MARCA
Nashville Regionals | Nashville
New England Regionals | NEARR
Ohio-Northern Kentucky | OINK-AN
California Regionals | RACC
New York City Regionals | ROAM-NYC
The Rockies Regionals | ROAR
San Antonio Regionals | SARN
South Texas Regionals | STARN
St. Louis Area Regionals | STARR
Twin Cities Regionals | TCRAR

PARTNERSHIP AND ACTIVITY
Regional Counselors are readily available to partner with college counselors, CBOs, transfer counselors and IEC’s throughout the year to assist with creating pathways to higher education.

College Nights, Case Study, Group Visits, Workshops, Summer College Camps, Essay and Interview Workshops and more

DEAN/DIRECTORS AND MANAGERS
NARAC is a resource to help institutions consider and support a regional model of territory management. The Resource Tab online has sample job posts, job descriptions, and budgets

5.6
average times Regionals return to campus

www.narac.net